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■

RENEWAL

A decades-old tradition
will resume this year for
Texas A&M University,
since the tragic collapse
of the ritual bonfire that
killed 12 students and
injured 27 in 1999.
The controversial offcampus bonfire will take
place Nov. 26 at a golf
course in Magnolia.
The High Meadow
Ranch Golf Club will
celebrate the event with
a public barbecue.
concert and golf
tournament before the
fires are ht. The bonfire
usually takes place
before the annual A&MTexas football game.

CAMPUS
■

EARLY ELECTIONS
The school's Student
Union has been set up
as an early voting
location for the midterm elections which
take place Nov. 5. Earty
voting began for
registered voters
Tuesday, Ocl 22 and
runs until Friday, Nov. 1.
Additionally, the Hidalgo
County Elections Office
has personnel in the
Union to answer all
questions.
Here is the schedule,
Thursday, Oct. 24
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 25 from
B a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 26
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 27 from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday, Oct 28
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct 29
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct 30
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 31
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 1 from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m.

anchez here
Laredo businessman visits campus two
weeks befo re election day
By CLARISSA MA RTINEZ

The Pan American
Campaign posters and stickers
could be seen across the University
of Texas-Pan American Monday
morning whe n Democrat
gubernatorial candidate Tony
Sanchez and Senate candidate Ron
Kirk visited the campus as pa11 of a
campaign sweep though the Rio
Grande Valley.
Sponsored by the Young
Democrats, Sanchez visited the
Student Union Theatre l\1onday at
noon and took time to talk to people
about the importance of voting. His
busy schedule for the day didn' t
allow him to speak to people on an
individual basis. But the Young
Democrats were happy to have
Sanchez heard by people who may
not have had a chance to follow his
campaigns. The elections are Nov.

5.
Along with visiting the university
Sanchez and Kirk also spoke at
various places in San Juan,
Edcouch, Mercedes, and
Brownsville. He is a prominent
businessman from Laredo who has

spent over $50 million of his own
money lo try and unseat incumbent
Ric k Perry, who has also visited the
crunpus a number of times this year.
Accord ing to Young Democrats
president Fernando Vil.larreal. the
organization was hoping to give
people the opportunity to hear
Sanchez and learn about the views
and ideas he has to offer in the race
for governor.
"A lot of times people don 'l know
what the cand id ates represent, they
only know what they see on a
cru11paign sign," Villarreal said.
;.By bringing different candidates to
the uni versity, il really gives the
students a chance to interact with
them Ithe candidates] and maybe
even decide that they agree with the
ideas a nd decide to vote for him or
her."
Villarreal also said that he hoped
that despite a person's political
party, they would take the lime to
listen to what Sanchez, a Democrat,
had lo say about the goals he has for
the future of Texas. The Dallas
lvloming News released a poll
Sunday showing Perry ahead of
Sanchez by 15 percent. The same

Photo by Lorena Garcia

MAKING A POINT- Gubernatorial candidate Tony Sanchez speaks at

UTPA on Monday. He runs against incumbent Rick Perry Nov. 5.
poll had Cornyn t O percentage
points ahead of Kirk.
TI1e goals of the Young
Democrats include promoting the
pm1y, publ icizing upcoming
elections, and encouraing people to
vote.
''We just want people, especially
university students, to know how
important it is to vote and that there
are places all around the Valley
where they can register," Villarreal
said. ,;Now that UTPA assists by
having early-voting registration on

campus, it gives more people a
c hance to pm1icipate in something
so important to the country."
\Vith election day coming up. the
Young Democrats are working extra
hard lo augment political aware ness.
Villarreal said that meetings are
he ld every Sunday evening at the
University Center. For more
information about the organization
and activities, contact the political
scie nce depmtmenl, or Dr. Jose
Hinojosa, one of the Young
Democrat advisers.

HESTEC successful week's work
By SUNAYNA MAHTANI

The Pa11 American
Congressman Ruben Hi nojosa,
c ha irma n of the ed ucation
committee fo r the Hispan ic
Congressiona l Caucus, was o ne of
the feature.d s peake rs a l last
week's His pan ic Engi neeri ng
Science a nd Tech nology week
(HESTEC) al the Un iversity of
Texas -Pan American. leading a
roundtable d iscussion on Hispanic
science literacy.
Accordi ng to a un iversity flyer,
the d iscuss ion was a n opportun ity
to su pport the advancement o f

minori ties in the scientific field
and increase thei r involvement.
Hi nojosa started h is speech by
remarking o n the outcome o f t he
HESTEC week.
"UTPA had done a wonderfu l
job with HESTEC ," Hi nojosa said .
"They've set the marker so high
that other colleges and u nivers ities
will have lo really stru ggle to be
ab le to get h igher."
Other corporate a nd
governmental represe nta tives al
the discussion included Rita
Colwell , d ire.c tor of Nati onal
Sc ie nce Foundat ion (NSF); David
Swai n, c hai rman ·s office and

se nior v ice president o f Boei ng
Corporatio n; Dr. Joh n S laughter,
president of Nationa l Actio n
Counc il for Jvti noril ies Engi neers;
Dr. Richard E. Smalley, Nobel
Laureate of Rice Universi ty;
Irvi ng \Vladawsky-Berger, vice
pres ident technology a nd strategy
of IBM Corporation; Ric hard A.
Croxall , vice pres ident q ua lity a nd
ch ief E ngi neer o f TRW Space and
E lectro nics; Dr. Sylvia Hatton .
executive di rector of Regio n One
Ed ucatio n Serv ice Center: Fra nk
Guajardo, d irector of Llano
Grande.
All representatives agreed that

the well-bei ng o f individ ua ls in
the country depends o n thei r
k nowledge a nd skills of math ,
science and e ngineering.
" [II is] science a nd tech nology
in the country [that) let us survive
W\Vl, a nd the Cold War," Swain
sa id . "[It is) the stre ngth [of
technology] that most of us lake
for g ra nted."
Colwe ll slated that the NSF
p rogra m is helping belle r
ed ucatio n wi th goals to encourage,
educate, and recru it as many
cit izens as possible.
"The important message is to
See HESTEC page 5
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By ARIANNA VAZQUEZ
The Pan American
Mark Yudof. the chancellor of the 14school University of Texas System, vis ited
The Un iversity of Texas-Pan A me rican
g rounds Monday, Oct. 21 to meet wilh
administration, faculty, and stude nts and
confront issues concerning this institution.
Yudof arrived al 9 a.m. to meet with
President Miguel A. Nevarez and hi s
counci l, as well as with representatives of
the Staff Se nate. Then there was a tour of
campus and luncheon wi th the Executive
Committee. Yudof assumed the duties of
the chanc-e llor this year after replac ing
interim chancellor Dan Burck. He is a
former professor at UT-Austin , and was
also president of the University o f
Minnesota.
The student body and their issues were
also accou nted for whe n Yudof met with
the Student G overnme nt Associat io n
(SGA), which was led by President Alyssa
Munoz. Student's opinions of the school
were given and the chancellor answered
questions.
According to Munoz, the chancellor·s
visit was a great opportunity to get stude nt
voices heard. The government officials
were glad he took time to meel with the m
and hear their views.
" [ know he ta lks lo lhe executives a nd
they know more (about what the un iversity

needs], but he can hear it from s tudents
and the concerns of a lot of people ,"
Munoz s tated.
Yudof's vis it w ith SGA a nd tour of
campus were made for one purpose . The
chancellor, with just three months on the
job. wants to know everythi ng about the
schools unde r his bell , includ ing changes

''

I feel very
positive about the
student body at
Pan Am .There is
probably not
another harder
working student
body in America.
- M ark Yudof,

Chancellor of UT Sytstem ' '
that need to be made.
According to the c hancellor, UTPA is a
prosperous schoo l that is doing well , and
he feels the stude nt body a nd
adm inis tration's hard work will pay off.
•·1 feel very positive about the student
body at Pan Am," Yudof said. ''They are
extraord inarily hardworking. There is
probab ly not a nother harder working

student body in Ame rica."
The o nly downside that Yudof
me ntioned was lhe comparatively low
graduatio n rate. He said Pan Am is a
different case compared to o ther
univers ities because most of the students
here a re a lso working to support
themselves o r the ir family.
''Those students demonstrate a lot of
tenacity a nd courage, which I really
adm ire:· Yudof commented.
Other s ubjects disc ussed in the meeting
w ith SGA were those of extendi ng the law
program at UTPA, a nd bui ldi ng medical
faci lit ies . The SGA a lso gave thei r ideas
and proposed new ideas for the campus.
l\1unoz explained some of the issues
they have been working o n. such as longer
library hours and a possible s huttle from
parking lot to campus.
Accord ing to Yudo f, his visit was
informative and il helped h im learn more
about lhe s tudent's needs and the changes
necessary at UTPA. He wishes to expand
what has already been implemented
a lthough he knows the president, deans.
fac ull y, a nd student body a re the basic
governing tools of the campus.
" l will continue lo improve quality,
which I th ink il is ha ppe ning,'' Yudof sa id.
" l encourage the students lo be prepared
and work hard in obtaining thei r degree.
With a Pan A me rican degree the sky is lhe
lim it.''

Alternative schools thriving
By AMELIA GARCIA
The Pan American

It is fall and high schools around the
country are in the middle of thei r football
season .
C heerleaders, dance teams, JROTC,
band members, coaches, directors,
teachers, a nd football players prepare all
week for football Friday game night, a
longtime American high school tradition.
However, students from the South Texas
Independe nt School District are too busy
with academics lo thi nk about football . Or
any othe r sports, for that matter.
South Texas ISO has four schools
serv ing Cameron, Hidalgo, and \1/illacy
Counties. l\lled High and Science Academy
are located in Mercedes. whi le Teacher
Academy is in Edi nburg . The othe r school,
South Texas Hig h School in San Benito, is
c urre ntly unde rgoing some c hanges.
T hey are magnet schools, mean ing the
e ntire c mTic ulum focuses o n one area.
There are only a handfu l of s uch
alternative s tand-a lone schoo ls in the
Valley.
''Our schools are unique, because
everything taught on campus by the
teac hers revolves around one d iscipline."
recru ite r Jo rge Lopez said. "For example,
at Science Academy, the socia l studies
teac hers teach all the basic concepts in
history like in a regu lar high school, bul
with the extenuatio n being in the a rea o f
technology. At Med High the extenuation
involve-s medical advancements.''

According to Lopez. this makes it more
interesti ng for students because it is an
area they are interested in and il helps
them learn better.
'' Kids are usuall y disinterested in
history, bu t by teaching them what they are
interested in, be it medici ne o r technology,
they see wha l is valuable," Lopez said.
"That is a great motivation:·
According to Frank Champion , a
counselor at Med High, se,·e n percent of
their students continue to medical school ,
as opposed to the o ne-half percent average
of regular public sc hools. He feels when
stude nts have an interest, it is important
for them lo sta rt learning early about that
field .
"They (Med High students) have all the
regular core c lasses, plus electives in the
health sciences and techno logy," Champion
said. ''They are ahead of others because
when they graduate from hig h school, they
are fami liar wilh med ical terms , have been
in special medica l programs, gone to
hospitals, veterinary clinics, heard guest
speakers, and so on: ·
South Texas ISO sc hools have regular,
pre-AP, a nd A P classes just as all othe r
regular public schools. They have o pe n
admissions so that anyone can attend .
However, Science Academy Principal
Edward A rgueta said there are two major
differences that make magnet schools
successful.
"For o ne , stude nts who are here want to
be here," Argueta ex plai ned. ;;Also
stude nts concentrate on academics. There

are no distractions. No football. No pep
rallies . No cheerleaders. Seven hours are
dedicated lo academ ics . This gives the m
more academic growth."
For many high school students, not
havi ng sports in their school is unth inkable
bul. for South Texas ISO stude nts the lack
of athletic extracurricular activities is not a
big deal. Some stude nts feel the re are even
some advantages to it.
"There are no favorites here because you
are a s tar football player." said Norma
Flores, a senior at the Science Academy.
"Everyone gets a fair cha nce. Everyone is
the same. There is no competition a nd no
pressure:·
Flores feels the Science Academy has
prepared her for the future, w he n she
hopes lo continue her education at Rice
Un ivers ity or UTPA, w ith a major in
astrophysics or aerospace engineering.
" l a lready have college credit through
concurrent e nro llme nt and AP exams ."
Flores said. ''The liberty g iven to us, the
vigorous courses, and the hig he r level of
teaching has really ed ucated me. I have
been exposed lo different types of peop le
and attitudes and have a different outlook
on life:·
Karina Rodriguez, a lso a se nior at
Science Academy, feels better prepared for
college. She plans o n attendi ng UTPA next
fall as an accounting major.
"All the math courses have he lped me
w ith the ACT and SAT,'' Rodriguez said.
" It does gel tough at ti mes. bull pull
through. II is worth it."
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Chancellor award in offing
By NIKKI RAMIREZ
The Pan American
Each year tl1e Minnie Stevens Piper and tl1e
01ancellor's fow1dations hm1d out awards to
outstanding teachers in Texas. The latest round of
awards is coming up.
TI1e Minnie Stevens Piper Awm·d cmTies an
honorm·ium of $2,500 mid two members from tl1e
UTPA faculty m-e nominated for tl1e award. The
01ancellor's award is granted to the Minnie
Stevens Piper awm'd nominee who receives the
highest vole by the UTPA faculty. The awm'd
cmTies m1 honorarium of $5.000.
In order to receive the Chancellor's award. tl1e
nominee must be a tenured member of tlie
undergraduate faculty or be on tl1at track.
According to tl1e awards comn1ittee, many
nominations were received for U1ese prestigious
awards. The committee selected five finalists and
presented tlieir nmnes to U1e VTPA faculty for a
vote.

TI1e deadline to submit tl1e ballots is 5 p.m.
Monday Oct. 28. The committee will count tl1e
valid balloL~ on Tuesday, Oct. 29 and submit a
report to Provosl/VPAA Arevalo.
TI1e finalists m-e Dr. Subhash Bose, Dr. Luis A.
Maleron, Dr. Nola Radford, Dr. Jose R. Llanes
mid Dr. Hassan Ahmad.
Each of the finalists wrote a brief self-appraisal
which can be reviewed in the Faculty Senate
Office at !he University Library room 2.1 11A,
Monday tl1COUgh F1iday fro m 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
• Dr. Bose, who joined the UTPA staff in
September 1993, is chair of the department of
manufacturing enginee1ing, mid was responsible
for developing tl1e curriculum for the
undergraduate program.
According to his self-appraisal, Bose gives his
sludenl, the oppmtunily to work on real-life
problems in manufacturing industries while in
school and his teaching philosophy of combining
classroom education with training in

mmiufacturing industries ha~ strong support fro m
the Engineering Advisory Cow1cil.
• Materon, assistmit professor in the biology
department, said ·'t am fully committed to exce l in
teaching at UTPA. and I try hard to transmit
enthusiasm.'' He joined the UTPA. staff in 1996
mid has been successfully using the innovative
teaching techniques of the Internet as an education
tool.
According to his self-appraisal, Materon
learned HTML progrmnming and web design lo
develop dedicated web sites for his courses, and
was awarded tl1e Provost Teclmology in Teaching
Award in 2000.
• A.cco1'ding to her self-appraisal, Radfo1'd, m1
a,sociate professor of conmmnication disorders,
has established a solid record of research in t
speech-language pathology for the millions of
individuals who have lost the ability lo

co1nmunicate, or whose communication is
impairnd.
Her postdoctoral fellowship of $45,000 made it
possible to establish new clinics for student
training.
• Llanes joined the UTPA staff in Sept-ember
1994 and has conducted research eve1y year.
'171ere is nothing I can do al tl1is Universit)'
that is more importmit thm1 to help develop
educational leaders who in tum will have a
substm1tial impact over all of our society in the
funrre," said Llanes, professor for educational
leadership.
• Ahmad joined UTPA. in 1992 mid was granted
tenw-e and promoted lo a'>Sociate professor in
1996. In September 2002 he was promoted to tl1e
rank of fL~I professor. He has taught both
undergraduate mid graduate courses in
biochemistry, which is his area of specialization.
According to his self-appraisal, Ahmad becmne
the VTPA. director of tl1e South Texas doctoral
Bridge Progrm11, which brought more than
S2 I0,000 mid has helped numerous students finish
their degrees al VTPA..

Administrative efficiency at heart of training,
new association chapter
By HJLDA BARRIENTES
The Pan American
Three years ago Paula Berkle y,
records management analyst a l The
University of Texas-Pa n A merican.
noticed the administrative staff needed a
way to be more efficient and mo re
effective.
After doing some research , Berkley
d iscovered the International Association
of Ad ministrative Profess io nals (JAAP).
and in April 1999, she began the Rio
G rande Valley chapter of IA.AP at
UTPA..
"In an y job, you have a certai n
perspective o f how things are done,"
Berkley said. ;.The conversations I
would have with e mployees led me to
be lieve that we needed someth ing."
IA.AP is the world ' s largest
association for admi nistrative s upport
staff, with more than 600 chapters and
40,000 me mbe rs and affiliates
worldwide.
"It enhances o ur job through
network ing ," said Carol Macheska,
adm inistrative associate w ith Student
Fi na nc ial Services and president of the
Valley's IA.AP chapter. "It keeps us up
to date on various work requirements ."
The assoc iatio n allows professionals
in the adm inistrative field to organize,
g iving assistants, secretaries . and c lerks
the opportunity to learn from individuals
through local , national and international
network ing.
"It makes a big difference," said
Lillian Carey, admi nistrative secretary to
the Vice President's Office for Business
Affai rs . "It allows the staff to share what
is happening in each departmental
offic-e ."

With 15 c hapter members at UTPA.,
Berkley said it was a difficult to c reate
the local JAAP c hapter because
schedu led meetings were held in the
eveni ng, a nd members found it diffic ult
to attend events because of family
obligations and other duties. But in an
effort to stabi lize the chapter and give
more adm inistrati ve assistants the

opportunity to join, Berkley said
meeti ngs are now held during business
hours from 4-5 p .m. every third
Thursday of each month.
"It's a whole lot easier now," Berkley
said . "The meetings give many
opportunities to the members."
In the meetings, speakers come to
train members in different adn1inistrative
techniques so they can become confident
ad ministrative professionals.
"I learned w hy you should wear your
na me badge on you r right," Macheska
said . "The reason is because when you
s hake someone 's ha nd it is usually w ith
your right hand and people look at your
na me badge in the process of the
ha ndshake:·
Carey said she likes how members are
able to present programs, w hich affords
them the opportunity to get up a nd speak
in front of a group, providing practice
that can go a long way toward battling
s hyness a nd stage fright.
The o rganization also offers programs
that afford secretaries and clerks the
opportunity of certifying their skills.
Such programs inc lude the Certified
Ad min istrative Professional (CAP) and
Certified Professional Secretary (CPS),
which c an only be attained by passing
compre he nsive exams.
For more informatio n on [AA.P, log
onto their Web site at www.iaap-hq .org.

Articulation pact with STCC signed
THE PAN AIVIERICAN

Although on the surface they seem to be
fierce competitors, the University ofTexasPan American mid South Texas Community
College actually have much in common and
much to share with each otl1er.
UTPA., a four-yem· university, mid ST CC a
two-yem· institution, recently hammered out an
articulation agreement which facilitates the
transfer of education students from the latter to
the fon11er institution. STCC has at least 2 ,000
education students currently mnong its 11 ,000plus students, and me agreement is designed to
make it easier for them to continue their work
at UTPA after graduating fro m STCC. UTPA's
latest e nrollment figure is 14,300.
TI1e agreement , called a ·'2x2" articulation
agreement, makes a fit between class
equivalencies al the two schools, assuring that
those graduating with two-year associate
degrees fro m STCC will be able to use their
coursework to complete the freshmansophomore requirements at UTPA . TI1e same

Education students will benefit most
type of agreement was completed in me area
agreement is a good exmnple of cooperation,
and indicates the interest tl1e UTPA. has in
of nursing in 200 I.
UTPA. already produces more teachers than
making trans ition fro m one institution to
m1y other state
another much easier.
Arevalo, along with
university. and leads the
Pres ident Miguel A.
nation in training
UTPA already
Nevarez and Hilda
bilingual teachers and
Medrano, dean of
sending them out into
produces more
the field. By ensw·ing
UTPA.'s College of
teachers
than
any
Education. were in one
that mere is a
other state university,
the agreement, along
continuing mid healthy
with STCC's Frank
flow of students into
and leads the nation
Williams, me vice
education fields, the
in
training
bilingual
president for
schools hope lo do their
teachers
and
Instructional Services.
part in alleviating the
Many observers
ongoing teacher
sending them out
have noted that while
sh011age in the Valley
into the field
and South Texas. It also
UTPA. and STCC pull
signals a new level of
from the same
collaboration between
prospective student
pool, the 1ising Valley population, nem·ing a
the schools.
million. clictates U1al both will be able to get
In a school press re lease, UTPA. Provost/VP
for Academic Affairs Rodolfo Arevalo said U1e their share of talent. More Valley kids than

ever are attending Texas schools, mid the
growing enrollment at boU1 Upper Valley
schools has reflected that.
TI1e University of Texas-Brownsville, tl1e
third education institution, does not directly
compete with the schools, as it draws its
student body mainly fro m the Lower Valley
mid the Coastal Bend. Texas State Technical
College in Harlingen serves a less academic
niche by providing training in technical and
pragmatic fields.
Recent rumors that the Texas A.&IVI system
is looking to horn in on U"s area monopoly
are probably more intriguing than any son of
local competition between ST CC mid UTPA..
"They are looking lo come down here,
probably into l\1cAIIen,'' said a dean of one of
UTPA.'s six colleges, who w ished to remain
mionymous. ' 'A.&M has also investigated
things out in S tarr County as well. I tl1ink the
future of tl1is conflict will be ve1y interesting,
mid we need lo be appraised of me
developments."
tvlaterial taken in part fro111 trfPA Press

Relations.
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How important is ii to vote
on November 5?
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•

•

onor soc1e 1es
•

Erika Espinoza
Psychology
Freshman
I think it is very important because we get
to vote for the candidate that best
represents us and is going to do
something for us.

Ramiro VIiiarreai
Crlmlnal Justice
Freshman
I think it is really important for people to
be active in the voting process because
one vote makes a difference.

Cesar Qulntanllla
Klneslology
Senior
Because people need to practice their
right to make a change. We have to
act as a community and to respond
according to our needs.

I

Some are open, others are invitation only; all offer
chance to enhance college experience
By CLARISSA ~1ARTINEZ

The Pcm American
\Vith all the different student
organizations on campus, it's difficu lt for
a student to c hoose which o ne could serve
them in the best way. \Vhether it"s goi ng
Greek, focusing o n department clubs. or
jo ining one of the other organizations on
campus, students al the University of
Texas-Pan A me rican now have a larger
a rray of cho ices when it comes to
dedicating time and e ne rgy for the
university.
Those look ing for an acade mic outlet
whi le participating with activ ities o n
campus can do so by being part of a n
ho nor society. With societies s uch as
Gamma Beta Phi, the Engineer Honor
Soc iety, Lambda A lpha or Psi Chi ,
students have a chance to be involved in
ho no r societies best suited for their
specific interest or major.
Gamma Beta Phi is one such group
open to all majors. and the chapter at
UTPA is sponsored by Ho nors Studies
Program, which attempts to provide the
academ ic program wi th wider socia l a nd
service interests of honor students.
By being involved in that program
students can enrich thei r education by
taking ho nors classes a l the freshman and
sophomore leve l, and participate in an
indepe nde nt study at the upper level.
They a lso have the opportunity to attend
guest speaker eve nts and de,•elopment
seminars.

Bobby Cuellar
Mechanlcal Engineering
Freshman
It's our future and we have to pick
the person who best represents us
and who will lead us in the future.

Sharifa Llemit. a sophomore premed
major. is an active member of Gamma
Beta Phi. She said she first found out
about the group when s he was accepted to
the Honors Studies Program and was
eligible to be a member of the honor
society.
"I really e njoy meeting new people in
gene ra l. and helping o ut by participating
in commu nity service is very gratifyi ng ,"
Llemil said. "I'm in charge of organizing
community service projects so we
contribute o ur time to he lpi ng others as
often as we can ...

Beta Gamma Sigma. a national ho no r
fraternity for business admi nistration

Erik Castlllo
Pre-Law
Freshman
It is crucial that we vote because the
person that is being elected will be in
office until next election time.

majors, is one of the honor societies on
campus whose membership is by
invitation .
Accord ing lo Dr. Angela Hausman, an
adviser for Beta Gamma Sigma, selection
of me mbe rs is done by examining the
register of students enrolled in the
College of Business Adm inistration. To be
e lig ible for membership. a student must
rank in the top seven percent of the junior
c lass, upper 10 percent of the sen ior class,
or upper 20 percent of the graduati ng
master's class. U nderg raduates must have
a GPA of 3.5 a nd graduate students 3 .75.
Once the students are selected , a faculty
member usualy vis its the students in their
c lassrooms to personally invi te the
individual to be a part of the honor
soc iety.
"We want to e ncourage all the students
to strive in thei r academ ics so they can
become a part of Beta Ga mma Sigma,"
Hausman said. "By having members of
the facu ll y personally invite the students
[ in front of their classmates] to Beta
Gamma Sigma ii can lead other students
to want that recognition too."
By being a part of that group, students
gain access to a database w hich allows
them to learn about job opportunities,
me ntor programs, a nd semi na rs that can
he lp their career plans.
The College of Educat io n a lso has an
honors society that is by invitation only.
Kappa Delta Phi is a n international honor
soc iety based o n h igh academ ic
achievement and commitme nt to
education as a career. Its motto is
"Knowledge-Duty-Power."
Accord ing to Dr. Veronica Estrada,
Kappa Delta Phi counselor. the society is
focused o n e nha nci ng literacy at all levels
of education, includi ng kindergarte n a nd
adu lt educat io n.
"Last year Kappa Delta Phi adopted
Zavala Elementary School in Edi nburg
and created literacy cente rs al the second
grade level," Estrada said. "'This year we
are s triv ing 10 accomplish things such as
prov idi ng school supplies and books to
the ch ildre n. a nd hopefully we'll be ab le
to reach more students than we have been
in the past."

GOT SOMETHING TO
SAY?
111e Pan American wants to hear what you
have to say about stories, current events or
anything you want to rant about. Send your
responses to panameditor@hotmail.com
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HESTEC continued frompage 1

Photo by Jesus Be ltran

ROUNOTABLE: A collection of notable politicians and educalors participate In a discussion about minorities, scientific education, and employment
opportunities during last week's HESTEC event.

increase Lhe underrepresented group in
sc ience and technology," Colwell said.
One of the so lutions proposed was 10
enco urage students by providi ng them
wilh add itional hel p.
"Perso nal lutors really do help in the
learning," Wladawsky-Berger said.
Local representat ive Guajardo, UTPA
professor and di reclor of the Llano
Grande program , spoke about the local
lack of resources.
"There are no mo re talenled people
anywhere in this country than there are
in South Texas," Guajardo said. "The
lack of sc ience and engineeri ng
infrastruc ture is a reason for not hav ing
generated more scientists and engineers
in South Texas"
Fou nded in pa rt by Guaj ardo, Llano
Grande was formally established in
1997 in Edcouch-Elsa.
According to a publ icity pamph let the
program started as an effort to bridge
the gap between commu niti es and
schools. It has stri ven to aid learning,
teac hing reflec ti on and teamwork,
enabl ing stude nts Lo leave for college
wilh both know ledge and sti-ong youth
leadership ski lls.
"O ur work as a grassroots
o rganization based out of a high school
lo build young leaders for the pu rpose
of deve loping the com mun ity,"
Guajardo said.

October 24, 2002
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Thursday, Oct. 24
Career Place111ent
Services will sponsor a
graduate and professional school fair, taking
place in the Student
Union fro111 IO a.111. to 2
p.m. Representatives
fro111 111ore than 40 universities will be in attendance to answer questions for interested students.
Saturday, Oct. 26
The University
Progra1n Board will host
the Great Pumpkin
Festival from 7-11 p.01.
at the UTPA Fieldhouse.
Food, games, and costu1nes will highlight the
event. The event is open
to the public, and for
more infonnation call
316-7991.
Saturday, Oct. 26
The UTPA Athletic
foundation presents a
Masquerade Ball
fundraiser held at the
Shary Estate in Mission
beginning at 7 p.m. The
event will feature live
1nusic, food, casino
room ga1nes, and a silent
auction . Proceeds fron1
the event will benefit
UTPA women's athletics. For 1nore infonnation, contact Susan
Griffith at 3 l 6-7146.

Monday, Oct. 28
through Friday, Nov. 1
Oct. 28 1narks the start
of Greek Week at UTPA.
The week will feature a
number of activities
designed to pro1note
Greek life on campus.
The events will be free
and open to all students.

TU{ P41N 4lffiUl(4lN

For 111ore infonnation,
call 381-2660.
Tuesday, Oct. 29
Student Health Services
will host the UTPA
Birthday Bash Health
Fair from 11 a.n1. to 2
p.m . in the UTPA
Ballroo1n. A nun1ber of
local health organizations wi II be present at
the event to provide
health-related infonnation . For 1nore information, call 381 -2511.
Tuesday, Oct. 29
The UTPA Lady Broncs
volleyball tea111 plays
host to Southwest Texas
State. The match begins
at 7 p.111. in the
Fieldhouse. Tickets are
$3 for general adnlission, $2 for high school
students, and $1 for chi!dren. Admission for
UTPA students, staff and
faculty is free. For 1nore
infonnation, call 3812221.
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WE HAVE A SUREFIRE
WAY TO PREDICT THE
FUTURE. HIRE YOU TO
INVENT IT.

Cybers pace controls and laser defense
systems came as no su r pr ise to the
U.S. Ai r Force. In fact, they came off our
drawing boards. No wo nder we re always
looki ng to hire the best and bri ghtest.
You can leverage your degree im m ediately
and get hand s- on experien ce wit h so me
of the m ost so phisticated tec hnology on

Tuesday, Oct. 29
Student Health Services
will provide free flu
shots for costu111e-wearing students, staff, and
faculty all day in E1nilia
Schunior Ra,nirez Hall
Roo1n 1.113. For 1nore
information, call 3812511 .

Friday, Nov. 1
The UTPA Mariachi will
hold a concert beginning
at 7 p.111. The event will
be held in the Fine Arts
Auditoriu1n, and tickets
are $5 in advance. The
event is open to the public, and for more infor111ation, call 381-3471.

ea rth . To request m ore informati on , call
1-800 -423- USAF or visit our Web site at
air force.com.

\.J
•:.•

U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE
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Around
Town
Latino Comedy Project

Oct. 24 through 26 at 8
p.m.
Place: McAllen
Convention Center
Event: Bilingual cast of
Valley natives will perform
stand-up comedy.
Phone: (956) 789-7763
Gallery Hop

Oct. 25
Place: 820 N. 10th St.
Event: An evening of art
in midtown McAllen. The
'hop' will encourage
patrons to view multiple
works of art by various
artists while walking
beneath the stars.
Call: Bill Jay at (956)
631-6638 or Gilbert
Longoria at (956) 9941981

Gallery exhibit ... . 8-9

■

Culture club ...... 1O

■

Movie Review

Renovated Valley
museum provides
learning venite
By BELINDA REYES
The Pan American
Today, the Hidalgo Cou nty
Historical M useum is getting
busy w ith o ngo ing expansions to
fulfill the goal of becom ing the
largest hi storical museu m in the
Rio Grande Valley.
Pub lic Re lations officer Jim
Mc Kone said the museum 's
e nti re construction costs reached
nearly $5 m illion . Its purpose is
to increase its size by preservi ng
a nd preventing borderland
heritage in South Texas a nd
Northeastern Mexico from south

''

Right now we are moving to and
from different buildings for
construction purposes, [but thanks]
to private donations from local and
out of state foundations, they are
making a great investment in the
Valley. [There are not a lot] of
exhibits but it will be worth the wait
• Jim McKone, public relations officer

of the Nueces R iver to the
Panuco River in Mexico.
·'We wanted to multiply the
exhibit space times five," said
lVlcKone.
The new wi ng should be
completed in a year to create
more space for exhibits in the

Oct. 25 from 7 to 11 p.m.
Place: McAllen Civic
Center
Features: Authentic
Oompah band and
German food. Sponsored
by the McAllen South
Rotary Club.
Price: $20 per person.
Phone: (956) 682-3161
Dia de los Muertos

Belinda Reyes/The Pan American
This Spanish-style lobby Inside the new wing can accommodate up
to 400 people and be used for receptions and dinners.

• • • • •

10

Future
Galleries

Ever thin
•
•
1s new a a1n

Oktoberfest

Oct. 27 through Nov. 2
Place: Donna Hooks
Fletcher Museum, South
Main Street in Donna
Features: Guest artists
will exhibit their Dia de
los Muertos altars. There
will also be a Dia de los
Muertos fundraiser and
food buffet.
Price: $5 at the door.
Phone: (956) 464-9989

■

River Highway:
' '

complex. Another area that is
being re novated is the museum's
a nnex , a former HE B build ing,
which will be complete for use
by next month.
''Right now we are movi ng to
a nd from different bui ldi ngs for
cons truction purposes , [but
thanks] to private donations
from local a nd out of state
fo undatio ns, they are maki ng a
great investment in the Valley,"
lVlcKone said. ' '[T here are not a
lot] of exhibits but ii will be
worth the wait."
S han Ra nkin, executive
director, said the museu m's
renovatio n goals are to gain
recognition from the American
Assoc iatio n of M useums
[A .A.lVI.J .
''On ly IO percent of museu ms
in the nation are accredited, wlth
[A .A.lVI.J . Now [with the
expansion] we can meet the
standards," R ank in said. "\Ve
want to be the first place peop le
come to for the historic
overview of the [Valley]
region."
Ra nki n a lso noted the
expansion will he lp
accommodate more people in the
museum who either visit
galleries or attend various
programs the building w ill
facil itate. A nother reason for the
increased spac-e is to provide the
proper e nvironment for each
exhibit a nd e nable the staff to
g ive proper care for historical
docu men ts from the Valley.
" It will increase the s ize of
school tours for the future,
whe reas in the past we cou ld
on ly fit 60 students at a time,"
Ranki n said.
Added features in the new
wi ng inc lude an archive center

See MUSEUM page 11

Replicas of early Mexico
and Texas eras.

\
.,.

Origins: Mammoth

reconstructed from
actual mammoth bones
fou nd in North Mexico
.
region.

River Crossroads:

Reconstruction of
McAllen trade area in its
earlier days.

~~Tl ~ itlTUT~INffiiNT
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Photos by
Gabriel O.Hernandez

EXHIBITORS
Lenard Brown, Edwin Cuenco,
James Dutremaine, Philip Field,
Richard Hyslin, Maria Elena
Macias, Wil Martin, Esau Pefia,
Nancy Moyer, Dindy Reich,
Chuck Wissinger

•

•

By BEI
The Pa,

ARTIST STATEMENTS
"Living in mountainous and arid
environment of the West attracted me to
the visual statements of African culture
and other desert landscapes. My Jevvish
heritage has inspired me to study the
rich profusion of stories, myths and
history of Eastern European heritage."
~ Dindy Reich

"As a graphic designer, I create form
and function. This idea is the result of
reference, research and reconstruction
process that I integrate to a complete
visual product for my client. "
~ Edwin Cuenca
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~ven faculty members exhibit work in
new University Gallery exhibit

,INDA REYES
1 Anierican

culty art exhibition w as
ed last week and w ill run
)ct. 30 in the University
y in the communication
tment. The art work
s from 11 art professors.

Above, Work by Richard Hyslin

ly Reich, art gallery
:>r and lecturer, said t he
tion's title is "Celebration
," because it reflects the
-time art studio faculty
,ers celebration of the
>th anniversary of the
·sity.

Jlty galleries are events
ccur every semester at
, but this is Reich's first
1t running the show.

faculty has had other
; before. T his is the first
iat I have organized,"
said. "It is a normal
ror faculty to have shows
ir work on campus."

i

reception fo r the faculty
eld Oct. 17.

Below, work by
Maria Elena Macias

October 24, 2002
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'Backbone' turns
The
viewers spineless CULTURE
CLUB
What students like to read, listen to and surf.

Spanish film
legends unite to
create a 'bone'
chilling niasterpiece
By DAGOBERTO PEREZ

The Pan American
As Halloween slithers its
way toward us, people al'e
becoming filled with an
insipid need for fear. So its
refres hing to know that
video stores th roughout the
Valley will carry the very
frightening foreign film
"The Devil's Backbone.''
Ifs psychological, ifs
metaphorical, a nd it's more
frightening than spend ing
an evening with in-l aws .
Directed by Guillermo del
Toro (B lade II. Comus ,
Mimic), this drama-meetsDevil flick is o ne that will
bring tears down your face
and ch ills down you r spine.
Abandoned at a n
orphanage for boys, Carlos
(Fernando Tielve) enters a
world
filled
wi th

conspiracies. sexual
triangles, and a
disgruntled spirit. As
Carlos ' time in the
orphanage conti nues, he
begins making contact
with the sp irit, a nd learns
that the spirit was Santi,
a boy from the same
orphanage who was
murdered because he saw
too much ...
As the plot unfolds,
viewers ineet Jacinto
(Eduardo Noriega) , a
worker for the orphanage
who is having an affair
with Carmen (Marisa
Paredes) , the orpha nage
li ving film legend in Spain
headmistress. It is learned
and most of Europe and
that Jaci nto covets the bars
has created suc h
of gold hidden inside the
1ne1n orable 1novies as
orphanage, a nd he is
.. Women on the Verge of a
willing to do an ything to
Nervous Breakdo,vn" a nd
more recently, the above
get his hands on them. In
the e nd, Jacinto causes a n
mentioned "All About tvly
explos ion in the orphanage
tvlother.'' With talent like
the Almod6vars overseeing
and most of the c hildren
this project, it 's no wonder
are killed . T he remai ning
that "The Dev il's
ch ildren are left at his
Backbone·• is such a
mercy and the one hope
they have lies in the hands
tremendous fi lm. T hese
of the g host they feared.
Spanish e lites have created
a Spanish marvel.
The fi nal scenes of this
film will leave viewers
Despite the fact that the
film is origi nally in
breath less. The price
Jacinto will pay for his
Spanish and has yellow
avarice will leave you
subtitles flashing at the
speech less.
bottom of the screen , it is
The one thi ng a udiences
fast-paced, and audie nces
will quickly forget that
will love about this movie
is seeing Marisa Paredes as they are watchi ng a foreign
a leadi ng -actress. After
film . T his fi lm is a genuine
playing a Spanish lesbian
testament to the horrors of
greed . \Vith mindfilm star in Pedro
boggling special effects ,
Almod6var 's "All About
my Mother,'' it is
Oscar-worthy
performances, a nd a plot
refresh ing to see the
veteran actress "break a
thicker than Anna Nicole
Sm ith's waist, "T he Devil's
leg" in this powerful
movie. Not all good talent
Backbone·• is a fi lm
is overlooked.
divinity that should be
It's interesting to note
watched over a nd over
that this film was produced again.
by the
Almod6va1·
Starring : Eduardo Noriega,
brothers. Pedro
and Agustfn,
Marisa Paredes,
and they truly
Frederico Luppi, Inigo
live up to their
Garces, Fernando Tielve,
reputation as
Irene Visedo
great
Director: Guillermo del
filmmakers.
Pedro, the elder
Toro
brother, is a
MPAA rating: R, for

violence and some
sexuality.
Running time: 106

minutes
Reviewer's Rating:

****-;
out of 5 stars

Hadassa Marquez
Freshman
Business Management
CD: "Sin Bandera" by Sin Bandera
Movie: ''Toy Story 2"
Website: canzion.com

Jennifer Sikes
Sophomore
Undeclared
CD: "Big Ones" by Aerosmith
Book: "Deaf Like Me" by Thomas and James Spradley
Movie: "Se?en"

ltza Martinez
Freshman
Pre-dental/biology
Movie: "My Big Fat Gr-eek Wedding"
Book: "The Stranger" by Albert Camus
Website: mifuturo.com
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Hidalgo County Museum Events

continued from page 7

and a patro n read ing room for researc h. The
build ing's architecture is a c ross be tween
Spanish and Mexican s tyles. a nd the lobby
area doubles as a reception ha ll that can lit
up to 400 people. The bu ilding's first
weddi ng will be he ld this Dece mber, J\llcKo ne
said .
Rankin said that a lo ng with the museum's
new addition will come a new name. The
name wi ll be released in the Fall of 2003,
when the new area opens.
The most c tuTent exhibit is a wedding dress
e xhibit, with donated gowns that have been
preserved from the early 1800s to the present.
For more in fo rmation on upcoming
galleries and events, ca ll (956) 383-691 1. The
museum is located on 12 1 E. Mcinty re,
behind the Hidalgo County Courthouse.

Saturday, November 23, Medieval Faire and Shining Knights

Festival from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., sponsored by fhe Hidalgo
County Historical Museum and the Society for Creative Anachronism.
Events include sword-fighting, medieval combats, dancing, music,
centuries-old arts and crafts, and foods from the Middle Ages. The
event will utilize new facilities at the museum, including the Courtyard
Gallery.
Sunday, December 1, Guitarist Brooks Ausborn will present a

classical Si:,anish and holiday music concert at 2 p.m. in the
Courtyard Gallery.
Sunday, December 8, Award-winning author and historian Ruthe

Winegarten will talk about her coming book "Las Tejanas: 300 Years
of History" at 1:30 p.m. in the Courtyard Gallery.

1111111. na1n1nt ream Leader
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\\lest Is the bell company Chai I b,.., ..,.,.d
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"")'<""follAble. .I hope ll>contiDt.< wllblh~
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1111 SoaDI Mall
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MCAlllN • 664-2611
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friday,Ba.m.-5 p.m.
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A Valley man was hanged In 1914 from
this famous ' hanging tower· back when
the museum served as the Hidalgo
County Jail.

1T111qj1 Pan lllln11m

Irdwd uah with Spaoishlt <9i1h
,p,.king •billties n ,lso Deeded.

lOo/o Discount
Pan Am Students & Teachers
ID Required
.----.
(Bar not included)

Belinda Reyes/The Pan American

The museum' s new expansion was
constructed In Mexican and Spanish styles.

The Pr~sident's
Choice in
Mexican Food

LACASA
Authentic
EDINBURG

Mexican Food

321 W. University Dr.

383-0521

7:00 am - 10 :00 pm (Su n - Thurs) 7:00 am - Midnight (F ri & Sat)

PROUD TO SERVE UTPAI
•New look in our 1,2,3

Bd floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

383-8382

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer
1609 W. Schunlor
Edinburg, TX 78539

Lisa Ramsey
Manager

with the FREE News
Source of the Valley
■ News

Arts & Entertainment
■ Sports

Read The PanAmerican
everv lhursdav atternoon
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UPCOMING EVENTS
LA\\' PROGRAM TO

Gabriel 0. l·krn:inck:t/The Pa11 Americm1

COPTER DOWN
Firefighters and rescue technicians confer at the scene of an accident last week on campus. A N303CH helicopter had
to crashland due to a wlndshear late In the afternoon Thursday after arriving from South Padre Island carrying
HESTEC participants. The copter went down less than 1O feet from the HPE II Building. There were no major Injuries.

To report news or suggest story ideas, call 381-2542 or 381-2546. Anyone interested in
freelance or paid work as a reporter, photographer, or designer may also call.

KICK OFF NEXT \VEEK
The University ofTexasPan American Small Business
Development Center and the
State Bar of Texas Law Office
l\1anagement Program will
introduce a new program.,. TI1e
Law Office f\1anagement
Institute and TI1e Law Office
Technology Summer School.
Oct. 30.
The new program will
feature its first workshop,
"Selecting the Right Business
Entity for Your Law Practice
and Developing Yow·
Clientele with a Nurturing
Allo1ney/Client Relationship"
at 8:45 a.m. at the
International Trade and
Technology Blillding.
"TI1e Small Business
Development Centers offer d1e
use of their training centers
and stale-of-U1e-art equipment
lo help us reach State Bar
members in areas of the state
we may not have reached
before" said Gisela Bradley.
director of U1e program, in a
UTPA press release.
The course is part of a I2monU1 program designed 10
help small Jaw offices and
solo practitioners develop the
office management skills they
need 10 survive in today's
economy.

pour some

asoline
on t h at

fire

in your belly.

You can feel it ,n your gut. A burning desire to push yourself to the limit, then go beyond. With Army

ROTC, you'll get a chance to fuel that desire. In the process, you'll learn skills you'll be using for
the rest of your life, like thinking on your feet, staying focused under pressure, taking charge.

Register

for an Army ROTC course today. It's lime to stoke that fire.

AR MY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take,

For more infor mation call Captain Macias
at 956-381-2573/3600.

For seminar registration
infom1alion. caJJ the State Bar
of Texas L1w Office
Management Program at (800)
204-2222. extension 1300, or
call Esperanza Perez at (956)
316-2610.
HUB VENDOR FAIR ON
TAPSOON

TI1e 2nd annual Historically
Undenitilized Businesses
Vendor Fair will be held in
early November. presenting an
oppo11w1ity to meet various
minority and women business
owners.
TI1e University ofTexasPan American HUB Program
Otlice is sponsoring the fair as
part of a good faith effort to
utilize HUBs in the
procurement process. Product
and service information will
also be available at U1e fair, in
the UTPA Ballroom from 9
a.m. to I p.111.
Topics for vendor exhibit
booths include: otlice
supplies, janitorial and safety
supplies, promotional items.
medical and laboratory
supplies. furniture, computer
equipment and printing
supplies. and more.
Alex Valdez is the HUB
coordinator for materials
management. and can be
reached at 316-7 LOS.

IPO~TI
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Men's tennis team
compete at UTSA
Sopho,nores Filip Koziell and
Jere,ny Salvo of the 1nen ' s doubles
tennis tean1 advanced to the finals
at the Texas-San Antonio
Invitational last weekend, but lost
to Ricardo Almeida and Dennis
Andrade of UTSA 8-3. In singles
action, freshman Oliver Steil lost
in a quarterfinals ,natch to St.
Edv1ard's Kendall S,nashey, 6-3, 63. In singles, junior Tom
Mangleschots beat Brandon
Silvester of UTSA, 6-1 , 6-3, but
lost to Dennis Andrade also of
UTSA, 6-3. 5-7, (10-8) in consolation action. Head coach Todd
Chapman likes the effort and
progress his tea,n is 1naking.
'·We' re i1nproving, and I've seen
i1nprovement in the last two tourna,nents, and that's what I've been
looking for,'' Chapman said. "Fili p
and Jeremy didn ' t get off to a good
start in their [finals 1natch] and
tea,n they played against played
very well."
The Broncs will finish their fall

schedule at the Omni Hotels ITA
Southwest Regiona l Tourna1nent
this weekend.

Broncs finish
sixth at Louisiana
UTPA ,nen 's golf tea,n co,npeted
at the 15-tea,n Square Creek
Invitational at Choudrant, Lt\ this
\1/eek. The Broncs finished the
tourna,nent in sixth by shooting a
3 11 in the final found. Leading the
way for UTPA was junior Ben
Piper who shot a fina l round of 77
and 227 total that put him I 3th
overall. Junior Pau l Manganilla
ca1ne in 16th overall and shot a
final round of 7 4 and 228 tota l for
UTPA. The Broncs came in the
final round in second and head
coach Mark Gaynor knows his
tea,n had an opportunity to come
out on top.
" It was nice to have an opportunity to win the tournament,"
Gaynor said. "This gives us so1ne
things to \vork on the offseason."
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This game will be a dog fight and both teams are
playing well. The team that runs the ball well will
win.

Celeste

Saints

Saints

Saints by 7

Greg

Saints

Cleveland at
N.Y. Jets

Browns

~·

Jets by 6

Celeste

Greg

Browns

Jets

Oakland at
Kansas City

This 1s always a great game to watch. It looks like
the Raiders have slowed down just a bit. The
Chiefs haven't been able to win a close one.

Matt
Raiders

Chiefs by 3

Celeste
Raiders

Greg

Tennessee at
Cincinnati

aloho®
PLASMA

■ CENTER

EARN EXTRA CASH:
AT ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER BY
DONATING LIFE SAVING PLASMA IN YOUR SPARE TIME.

YOU CAN RECEIVE UP TO
$155.00 DOLLARS A MONTH.
EARN AN ADDITIONAL $25 DOLLARS FOR EVERY
FRIEND THAT YOU REFER TO ALPHA PLASMA.
YOUR PLASMA W ILL BE USED TO MAKE LIFE SAVING
MEDICAL PRODUCTIONS FOR SERIOUSLY ILL PATIENTS .

LPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER
400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN , TX. 78501
(956) 682-4159
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION
PLASMA CENTER
DAYS
HOURS
400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN. TX.78501
MON., W ED., FRI. AND SAT 8:00 AM-5:00 PM
(956) 682-4159
TUE. AND THURS.

SUNDAY

8:00 AM-2:00 PM

BONUS WITH THIS COUPON
DOLLARS AT YOUR FIRST DONATION.

Raiders
~

l.f!!Atli'

Both teams will be well rested for this one. It's
only a matter of time before the Bengals will win
a game, but it will not happen on Sunday.

Matt

Titans

&

Titans by 17

Greg

Celeste

Titans

Titans

Denver at
~
New England {f!fle./

Mike Shanahan against Bill Belichick. The game
will be interesting to watch. You better believe
both coaches will be aggressive. I think Shanahan
will come out on top.

Matt
Broncos

Celeste

Broncos by 1 o

Patriots

Indianapolis at
Washington

dfil'\

~

The Redskins blew many opportunities last week.
This is the time of year where Payton Manning
takes his game to another level.
Colts by 13

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Redskins

Redskins

Colts

Chicago at
Minnesota

Or. Greg Seiber

Editor

Reporter

Adviser

BIiis by 10

Matt

Celeste

Bills

Lions

a

Bears by 10

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Bears

Vikings

Bears

Greg

. ,
Bills

Pittsburgh at
Baltimore

The Ravens have proven they can win without
Ray Lewis. This might have been a blessing in
disguise. The Ravens are rolling.
Ravens by 7

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Steelers

Steelers

Ravens

~

Tampa Bay at
Carolina

~

The Bucs still haven't proved they can win in cold
weather. Fortunately, the weather will be warmer
in Carolina.
Bucs by 10

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Bucs

Bucs

Bucs

~
,. ,
,,,.,_,"I,

Arizona at
San Francisco

Who would've thought this will be a battle for first
place in lhe NFC West at this lime of year. A
rivalry could be bom Sunday.

Matt
Niners

A,
~

Nlners by 13

Greg

Celeste
Niners

Niners

Houston at
Jacksonville

,A
lrtfll/lll

The Texans have played a couple of tough ball
games, but have failed to win one. This will be my
upset pick of the week.
Texans by 6

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Texans

Texans

Jaguars

Seattle at
Dallas

,
Fans may witness history as Emmitt Smith could
break Walter Payton's record. The Seahawks are
one of the worst teams against the rush, averag·
ing 170 yards a game. Smith will have a great
shot if he is able to get his carries. Chad
Hutchinson will make his debut at quarterback.
Cowboys b_y 1 o

Matt

Celeste

Cowboys

Seahawks

A.· il

The Vikings have been a huge disappointment
this season. Can you say ·rebuilding?'

Detroit at
Buffalo

C11/11st11 1111/0

Greg

Broncos

8:00 AM-6:00 PM

$5.00

W

.,
f!!Jf€,J
Both teams have been inconsistent this year. At
times, they look like a playoff team, but they've
also looked horrible as well.

Matt

Matt Lynch

The lions got a lucky call at the end of regula·
lion that got them the win. They won't be lucky
this week.

Atlanta at
New Orleans

Matt

Staff Swamis

Greg

Cowboys

N.Y. Giants at
Philadelphia

The Eagles can take command of the NFC East
with a win Monday. The Giants are just too incon·
sistent in their offense. The Eagles should roll.

Matt

Celeste

Eagles

Eagles

Eagles by 14

Greg

Eagles

Open Oates: Green Bay, Miami, San Diego,
St. Louis
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Valley high school star achieves at higher level
Harlingen South grad Winker Cruz is one of the Lady Bronc
leaders; strong-willed player continues to progress
By CELESTE Y. TELLO

The Pan American

Celeste Y. Tello / The Pan American

BUMPING: Junior Winker Cruz waits for the ball in a recent practice.

Bei ng an athle te is difficult
work. When you add student life
into the equation, day-to -day life
can seem lo spi n o ut o f control.
However. \Vi nker Cruz's deep
appre-ciation for volleyball has led
her to adjust to the life of a
stude nt-athlete.
She admits that bei ng a stude ntathlete can be hectic and describes
her typical week as:
"No time to rest, no time to
sleep, I hardly have time to eat. I
go from class to prac tice to study
groups and then we' re always o ut
of town so e-mail becomes pretty
important. "
Now a junior al UTPA, Cruz
has been playi ng volleyball since
she was a seventh-grader in the
Harlinge n Consol idated
Independent School syste m. She
took up the sport in order to spend
more time among her peers.
"I started playi ng volleyball
because I [wanted to stay at
school] ,'' Cruz said.
Eventually she became a wellknown powerhouse o n the court
fo r Harlinge n South High School
and was named the District 32-5A
MVP a nd the Valley Freedom
Newspapers Valley Offensive
Player of the Year in 1998 and
1999. She was also the first Valley
player to wi n the tournament
MVP at the San Antonio
Souths ide Tournament.
After her success at South. Cruz
decided to pursue he r game close

lo ho me al UTPA without losi ng
her unique appreciation of the
game.
''I decided to continue play ing
because I like jumping, I love
diving o n the noor. I like the
feeling of doing something that
looks impossible to do whe n you
watch it happen," Cruz said. "I
just like the 1ush of c hasing after
the volleyball a nd getting that
special dig."
Even though she spends most of
her time as part of a team , Cruz
prefers lo make her own path in
life rather than looking for a role
model to follow in life.
'·t try to make my own path. I
know I'm very headstrong," she
said. "I do what I want to do,
what I think is best."
One of he r decisions after high
school was to stay local a nd play
Lady Bronc volleyball. He r
decision required some transition
to the game on a new leve l.
''ll was totally d ifferent from
just being in the Valley with
people o f the same cu lture,'' Cruz
said. " It was getti ng used to
people I hadn · t known for very
long or at all, there was di fferent
attitudes and personalities."
However. Cruz learned qu ickly
that no matter how d ifferent her
teammates seemed, they were all
al ike in some way or other.
''People aren't really who you
think they are when they're from
different places,'' she said.
"Everyone is the same in their
own way. everyone can find
something to have in common.''

State boasts top small-college football PIPE ft
From Staff Reports

With all the attention paid to the
Texas A&M Aggies a nd Texas
Longhorns of the Big 12, ii is easy
to overlook some small college
programs around the state havi ng
successfu l football seasons in 2002.
Midway through the latest season,
there are a pair of NCAA Division II
schoo ls ranked in the top 25,
according to the most recent USA
Today poll.
Texas A&l\1 -Kingsville. formerly
known as Texas A&I. is seventh in
the nation wi th a 5- 1 record, and

VOLLEYBALL

Tarleton State (6- 1), located in the
north central Texas town of
Stephenville, is 11th. For the
Kingsville team , Valley native Abel
Gonza les of Rio Grande Ci ty is the
starting quarte rback and is closi ng in
a number of school offensive records
Grand Valley Slate in Michigan is
the first-ranked team in Divis io n II
rig ht now. followed by Valdosta
(Ga.) State a nd Carson-Newman of
Te nnessee.
In the Di vision III rankings,
Trinity in San Antonio is fourth a nd
has won all six of its games, wh ile
IVlary Hardin-Baylor (Belton in

central Texas. 6 -0) is a spot behind.
West Texas power Hardi n-Si mmons
is lied for 14th in the Division 111
poll , a nd Howard Payne rou nds out
the top 25. Currently. Mount Union
(Ohio), which has won several
na tio nal championships in the past,
is number one. Bridgewater (Va.) is
second with Rowan (N.J.) a spot
a head of Trini ty.
Un like Division I, the teams from
these smaller levels have a playoff
system which runs for several
weeks, somewhat aki n to the
postseason tournaments in college
basketbal l.

continued from page 16

Freshman Katie Burke had 38 assists. Ho lthe antic ipates
a much more foc used Lady Panther team in this
weekend 's rematch.
"They' ll take what they learned from the fi rst match."
Holthe said. "It's goi ng lo be like every match and see
who can take what they learned whe n they play each
other again."
On Tuesday, UTPA took three out of fou r matches by
bou ncing Texas A&IVI-Kingsville 30-28, 30-24. 26-30,
30-26. ll was a total team effort by the Lad y Broncs as
Cruz had 19 kill s, 19 d igs while freshman middle
blocker Stephanie Redd added 13 kills. Junior o utside
hitter Jaclyn Muszynski cont inues to roll for UTPA as

she had 13 ki lls a nd 13 digs. Thorn was pleased at lhe
performance of the Lady Broncs agai nst the Lady
Javelinas who they lost to earlier in the year.
" I'm very proud of the team ," Thorn said. "Everybody
had to step up in adverse conditions and we came into a
tough gym."
UTPA is on a roll, havi ng won eight of IO games. But
sometimes it's what a coach does that makes a difference
between wi ns a nd losses. Thorn's positive thinki ng a nd
motivation have been designed to create confidence and
productivity by the Lady Broncs.
"Anytime we go to a match. we e xpect to win,'' Thorn
said.

Aside from adjusting lo new
people, she also faces an
obligation to the home crowd as a
local athle te.
'' I feel that because when I was
in high school it was 'Winker
Cruz! \Vinker Cruz!" everyone
knew \Vinker Cruz,'' she said.
"When I came he re everyone said
'the Hawk stayed in the nest.· ll
was j ust a big deal. I feel like I
have to live up to standards and
make my coaches proud of what
they made me in high school. "
Her accompl ishments have
begun to stack up at UTPA as well
as they did in high school. He r
freshme n and sopho more year
stats reflect he r strength o n the
court. This season Cruz is often
described as one of the strongest
players on the team .
Despite these ccomplishments.
she knows the importance of her
education a nd said that balance is
an important part of being a
student-athlete.
"Prio rities really come in line
and you have to c hoose what is
more important." Cruz said.
And as far as priorities go. she
hopes to make an impact o n
UTPA during her upcoming final
year.
" I want to make my last year
he re me morable," she said. ''I
know people think of me as 'Oh.
she can j ump!' but that's not how
I want to be remembered. I want
to be remembered as a pe rson that
worked hard and put their heart on
the noor every single game and
really cared about what they did."

continued frompage 16

accomplishment was
bitte rsweet. as the Broncs
were four strokes o ut of the
top three.
"Of course we like it
when we fi nish in the lop
ten. but it's frustrating to be
just a few shots away from
third place,'' said Piper.
Piper, whose family now
lives in the Valley after
relocating from Lubbock,
will have a few months to
work o n his game, and help
the Broncs shave off the
excess strokes in a n effort
to remain competitive
duri ng major tournaments.
"\Ve don't play agai n
unti l February,'' Pi per said,
'· \Ve · II get lots ol ti me to
practice and our chances

will probably get bette r. "
But Piper doesn't see
go lf as just a game of
numbers a nd indiv idual
stats. He expects tha t hi s
ab ility will hel p him in
future endeavors, a nd
maybe even la nd him a job.
''It really helps in
inte rviews when emp loyers
see that you played go lf in

BEN PIPER
college." Piper said. "It
g ives you some thing to talk
about and gets rid of some
of the tens ion.''
This is all pan of the
realism that Piper
associates with his golf
career.

"I know I' II always play
golf at the a mateur leve l,"
Piper said, ''But there are a
lot of reall y good playe rs,
a nd right now my focus is
o n graduati ng a nd getti ng a
job."
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Conditioning key in Lady Broncs' preparation
Practice under way
for Nov. 10 opener
By MIKE GONZALEZ
The Pan A1nerica11

practices that turned the corne r a Jillie bit
for the first ti me."
\Vhile A nderson couldn ·1 wait lo start
practice last week , the playe rs, including
senior A lex Grave l were anxious to put the
sneakers on and start prac ti ce .
"It's been goi ng well ," Gravel said. "It's
o nly bee n a week, b ut you can see the
improvement and we' ve come a long pretty
well."
The Lady Broncs wi ll have four
returning starters including guard Alex
Gravel , forward Nai ma \Villia ms. guard
Michelle Smith and g uard Je nnifer
Piwonka. UTPA also recruited five
freshman that hope wi ll carry the torch that
the seniors will leave behind. According to
Anderson , the newcome rs have come in
a nd pe rformed al a highe r level th an
a ntici pated .
"I have been reall y happy with my
newcome rs,·· Andeson
said. "The re are a lot
o f times that you can' t
tell they' re freshman
on the floor and that's

It 's late October, the weather is getti ng
cooler and the days are getti ng shorter.
That on ly means basketball season is
approachi ng a nd UTPA women's team have
began thei r quest to turn a p rogram that's
cl imbed down the ladder the past few
years.
UTPA will kick off the season in a n
exhibition game agai nst the Housto n
Jaguars on Nov. JO, but for now A nde rson
is focus ing on the Lady Broncs preparation
for the season rather than thei r opponents.
The Lady Broncs will p lay their fi rst fou r
games at the
Fie ldhouse inc ludi ng
a matchu p agai nst
\VAC oppone nt Tulsa
Nov. 30.
what you want "
This year. the
It's only na tural for
athletic program hired
Trac y Anderson to
a team to be fatigued
after a week 's worth of
bring UTPA to a
hard work but
respectable level afte r
last year's 7-21
according to Grave l.
practice for her a nd
season. Thus far. the
Lad y Bro ncs have hit
her teammates is like
the floor for a lmost
paradise for a kid at a
- Tracy Anderson,
two weeks divi ng for
cand y store.
head women's basketball coach ' '
"We· re a little ti red
balls. screami ng at
each othe r, and
because it's a diffe rent
sweating as if it's I 00
type of conditioning and moveme nt in the
degrees o utside. Anderson realizes her
preseason.'' Gravel said. '' But we have fun
players are learning a new syste m this
doing it. "
year. but is pleased to see the progress her
The Lady Broncs have practiced for twoa nd-a -ha lf hours a day accord ing to
players are making si nce the fi rst day of
practice .
Anderson, and she believes the offseason
" I thi nk we've made some great strides
workou ts have helped thei r cond itioning.
in the fi rst week," Anderson said.
"We had a pretty good offseason
''Obvious ly, it's a new system o n both e nds
program condi tion ing-wise," A nderson
of the floor that 's taken a litt le longer than
said. " I think we're in pretty good s hape .
if it wasn tt a new staff."
That's something tha t we're going to have
lo conti nue lo improve on . Several of the m
A nderson likes to take opponents out of
their normal sche me by pressi ng a lot and
[p layers) especially returners came back in
pressuring the bal l. She also realizes the
very good shape. I can't ask for them to
patience that must be made in order for her
work a ny harder."
players to adjust to her style.
"I'm a big be liever that you have to take
care of w hat you ca n do first." Anderson
'' I thi nk their ab ility to adapt has been
pretty good," Ande rso n said . "\Ve' re
said. "\'le won't ta lk about th at first game
throwing a lot of new stuff al them ri ght
unti l a couple days before it. but we're
away, so that's always difficu lt. I thought
preparing for the whole season right now
a nd that's been o ur focus."
over the weekend we had two very good

''

We 're throwing a
lot of new stuff at
them right away,
so that's always
difficult

Mike Gonzalez / The Pan American

PASSING FANCY: Senior Julie Porter (right) looks to pass in a Lady Bronc practice
Tuesday as freshman Alexis Coleman defends. The team's season begins in three weeks.

Dress-up gig will raise funds for women's athletics
Masquerade Ball in
M ission coming up
By A RIANNA VAZQUEZ
The Pan America/I

Dress up is n't just for little g irls
any more. In a n effort to ra ise money for
the women ·s ath le tic department, a
Masque rade Ball will be hosted by the
Univers ity of Texas-Pan A merica n
Ath letic Foundation Satu rday, Oct. 26
from 7 p.m . to mid night at the Sha ry
Mansio n in Sharyland.
The ball will consist of a nu mber of
evenls, includ in g a live a uc tion ! casi no
games and live music.

\Vith a $ 50 donat ion, those in
attendanc-e w ill not o nly get the treat of
participati ng in those activ ities, but w ill
get lo know athletes who will benefit
from donations d uring the evenings
events.
Director of Insti tu tio nal Research Susan
G riffith is opti mistic that the event wiJI
help benefit women athletics at UTPA.
"The athletes a re goi ng to hel p with the
ball by serving in the reg istration o r
dealing cards for b lackj ack," Griffith said.
"People a re goi ng lo be able to identify
them by name tags w ith logos of the
sports they p lay."
Part of the donation wi ll go to the A nn
La Mantia End owed Scholarship, made
especially for wome n ath letes who have
financial need.

Some items avai lab le for the auction
and casi no incl ude a n executive leather
chair from Today's Office Center, 10 car
washes from Car \Vash Car Wash , a DVD
p layer, food baskets, jewelry from
O livia's, wi ne a nd d inne r for 20.
Ath let ic director \Villiam \Veidner
believes the ball will not on ly be a fun
eve nt to attend, but a lso a soc ia l gathe ri ng
for people s upporting the growth of the
women ath letic de partme nt at UTPA.
"I a m excited about the concept of the
Masq ue rade Ball ," \Veidner sa id . "I am
e xcited about the efforts being put forth
by a number of ind ivid uals interested in
benefiting student women athletics. "
Griffith added the event has been wellp lanned by o rganizers as well as
vo lunteers, and hopes to see people come

out, have a good time, and he lp out
women athletes.
Tickets are available al the UTPA
Athletic Office. For ticket info rma tion or
questions regard ing the event, p lease
contact Griffith 316-7 146.

QUICK FACTS
WHAT: Masquerade Ball
WHERE: Shary Estate, Mission
WHY: Benefits UTPA women's
athletics

able to beat the Chicago
Bears 23-20 In overtime

on Sunday.
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NFL

Detroit Lions president
Matt MIiien apologized
to his team for calllng
an unidentified player a
"devout coward," The
player was criticize on
Mike Dltka's radio show
last week when they
were talking about
defensive players who
don't like making tackles. MIiien has not Identified the player, but said
he was going to talk to
him behind closed doors.
Despite the posslble distraction, the Lions were

■

Team has won five games in a ro1-v,
and eight of its last JO

"trial by Jury on all
Issues." Jordan and
wHe Juanita have been
married for over 12
years and were bound
to get a divorce earner
In the year. The
Jordans withdrew the
divorce and released a
statement that they
were going to work
their marriage out.

For the second time,

Lady Bronc BBall . . . . .15

Volleyballers
hit the road
on win streak

JORDAN ALES SUIT:
Washington Wizards
forward Mlchael
Jordan flled a lawsult
against Karla Knafel.
Jordan contends she Is
trying to extort $5 mllllon from him to keep
quiet about a relaUonshlp they both had
more than 1o years ago
when Jordan was with
the Chicago Bulls. The
lawsult was flied by
Jordan's attorney In
Cook County Circuit
Court In Chicago.
According to the suit,
Jordan wlll seek the

MILUN APOLOGIZES:

■

Celest Y. Tello/The Pan American
CONCENTRATION: McAllen native Jena Rae Rosales (right) executes a bump In Wednesday's
workout. Teammate Winker Cruz of Harlingen looks on at left.

T he weathe r may be
getti ng coo ler, but the
University of Texas-Pan
American volleyball team is
o n fire a nd doesn ·t look to
be slowing down a ny time
soon.
T he red-hot Lady Broncs
take their five-game wi nning
streak o n the road this
weekend agai nst Texas
Southern and Prairie View
A&M . These two squads are
no strangers to the Lady
Broncs.
It will be the third ti me the
VTPA had faced Texas
Southern this season; the
team has won both matches,
includi ng their first victory
of the year at the Fieldhouse.
Al though VTPA won both
matches , head coach Dave
Thorn expects the Lady
Tigers 10 be mo re dangerous,
especially si nce they' re a t
home.
.. Beating a team three
ti mes in row is always
difficult because you know
they' re goi ng lo come out
and get you especially if it's
at their p lace," Thorn said .
;·We're familiar with o ne
another because we play

every year.''
The Lady Broncs swept the
Lady T igers 30-1 6, 30-24.
30-9 in the first match. After
that, they me t each o the r
again at the Islander Classic
in Corpus Christi, with
VTPA taking three oul of
fo ur games 30-21 , 30- 18. 2630 and 30-1 5. Accord ing to
Thorn , Texas Southern hasn't
had any breaks go its way in
the 2002 season.
"They're ki nd of down this
year,'' Thorn said. ''They've
had some major injuries to
key players. and I don' t think
those players will be back ...
The followi ng night, VTPA
will travel lo Prairie View
A&M. a team they
dom inated lasl Saturday 3019, 30-22 , 30- 10.
The Lady Panthers had a
dismal .025 hilli ng
percentage in the fi rst game.
Prairie View A&M was ab le
lo bounce back from the slow
start, but it was too much
VTPA that night. Junior
outside hiller Wi nke r Cruz
led the Lady Broncs wi th 16
k ills. while freshman middle
b locker Danielle Ho lthe
made her presence fell by
contributing with eight kills.

See VOLLEYBALL page 14

Inner calm guides golfer to successes
Lubbock native
started playing game
at early age
By BRIAN CARR

T/1e Pan American
Ben Piper is no newcomer to the
game of golf. He was given his
first set of clubs at the age of 5,
and began to learn the game of
champions whe n most kids were
sti ll c utti ng their teeth o n kickball
and Dr. Seuss books.
For 15 years Piper has played
the game of golf, many of those
years at the competi tive level. a nd

he has achieved before the legal
drink ing age what most golfers
spend a good portion of their life
times chasing - c larity, composure,
and self-actualization on the
course.
As the senior member of the
VTPA golf team Piper assumes
some amount of leadership among
his teammates, a nd the amount of
ti me spent with the Broncs is not
the o nly credential which entit les
him to the position.
The 20-year-old b iology major
led h is Lubbock Coronado High
School team to three state
championships, finished seventh
indiv iduall y in VTPA's only

tourn ament c hampionship, logged
the lowest overall stroke average
for the Broncs last season. a nd has
p layed a countless number of
p roductive rounds for the Broncs.
But it is Piper's modesty whe n
faced with the reality or his
accomp lishmen ts which tru ly
makes him admi rable. And il is a
quality which en velops his go lf
game and is reflected in the style
of golf he plays.
;.I'd h ave to consider myself a
conservative p layer." Piper said.
''ff l have a 200-yard shot over
water I' m more likely to lay up.
because it 's a better percentage
s hot.''

It is this conservatism and se lfcontro l which makes Piper a
consistent low-scoring asset for the
Broncs and has won lhe adm iration
of VTPA head coach Mark Gaynor.
"He ·s a great player. a great guy.
a nd he·s been havi ng a good
season," said Gay nor.
At Squire Creek, the fi nal
competition or the fall season ,
Piper led the Broncs to sixth place
overall by shooting a 54-hole total
of 227 a nd fi nis hing 13th
ind ividually.
The o uting was the team's best
fin ish of the season. but the
See PIPER page 14

